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EVENT CALENDAR
All events sponsored by
NWCCers unless noted by *
*************************

2013 Calendar
Nov 27-Dec 1, NWCCers
Thanksgiving, Fairview RV ~ Wagon
Masters-Frank and Dana Suttel and
Kris (Head Chef) and Lee Casebeer

2014 Calendar
Feb 27-Mar 2, Mardi Gras North,
Hee Hee Illahee RV Resort, Salem,
OR ~ Becks & Carricks.
May 15-18, Hoodsport, OR ~ Frank
& Dana Suttell.
Aug 8-9 FMCA Pre-Rally at Bend/
Sisters Garden Resort….more info to
follow.
*Aug13-16 FMCA’s 90th Family
Reunion, Deschutes County Fair
Grounds, Redmond, OR
Aug. 28-September 1 Labor Day
Weekend at Anderson’s on the
Ocean.

I was unable to connect with Fred this month for his “Presidents Corner”
We have one more rally scheduled for 2013 for the 2nd annual Thanksgiving rally at Fairview RV Park in Portland Oregon. And then some of
us will be winterizing our coaches and tucking them in for the winter.
Those fortunate enough to be able to head to warmer places will soon be
well under way to many different (warm/dry) locations. Safe travels for
those.
So with that said let’s start thinking about our 2014 rally schedule. We
have a few already planned but it would be great to have a few more on
the calendar so those of us rusting in the northwest will have something
to look forward to and we can all plan our calendars. We would like to
encourage everyone to consider hosting a rally as the job has been falling
on the same people the past couple of years.
I for one am going to host our first rally this year, I’ve never done one
but I think it will be fun and with this group I’m comfortable knowing
everyone will be willing to help me.

I am checking into Cannon Beach area in July, the area is beautiful in the
summer and there is so much to do that is nearby not to mention the
sheer beauty of Cannon Beach.
Some other ideas that have been tossed around are :
Harmony Lakeside RV Retreat on Mayfield Lake, Silver Creek, WA
ColumbiaSun RV Resort located in the Tri-cities area of Washington,
this one is in Kennewick
Moses Lake, WA
Fidalgo Island, WA ( Anacortes)

FROM THE NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Hi Everyone,
I am seeking any suggestions for items you
may want in the upcoming issues.
Either ongoing or one time entries are
welcome!
Please send all newsletter items to:
Newsletter@NWCCERS.org
Teresa Robbins

So if you have been to a RV park that you think would be a great location, please submit your ideas to any one of the board members, even if
your not comfortable hosting it.
On behalf of the club we wish everyone a wonderful holiday season, lots
of overeating of turkey, festive family gatherings, good times with
friends and maybe a little something under the tree from Santa.
We wish everyone safe travels, minimal repairs and good health. GodBless you all…..Teresa Robbins
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Northwest Country Coachers

Country Coach
Destinations Magazine
The new Country Coach Corporation is publishing
the Destinations magazine again and distributes it via
eMail. Many of you have mentioned that you are not
receiving the magazine and would like to.
If you are not receiving their magazine via eMail and
would like to then send them your eMail address and
a request to be added to the distribution list using
their Contact Us form at: http://
www.countrycoach.com/contact-us/

You can view the current and past issues of
Destinations at: http://www.countrycoach.com/
category/destinations/

Don’t miss the feature
article about NWCCers in
the Fall 2013 edition of
Destinations on page 17.

Officer Contact List

Our Board of Directors is ready to help you at
any time.
Fred Dent, President
President@nwccers.org

Russell Warren, Vice President
Vicepresident@nwccers.org
360-479-7012
Rod Robbins, (2014-2015)
Vice President Elect
Vicepresident@nwccers.org
206-331-6607
Candayce Detloff, Secretary
Secretary@nwccers.org
503-655-3327
Dana Suttell Treasurer
Treasurer@nwccers.org
360-876-1197
Don Schleuse N ational
FMCA Director
Nationaldirector@nwccers.org
949-230-0390

Herb Harris Alt. N ational
FMCA Director
AltNationaldirector@nwccers.org
360-430-3697
Teresa Robbins* N ew sletter Editor
Newsletter@nwccers.org
206-499-4014
David Roberts, P ast P resident
dakatsrv@gmail.com 541-550-9660
Lee Casebeer*, M embership Chair
Kris Casebeer*, A ssistant M embership Chair
Membership@nwccers.org 503-807-9936
*denotes non-voting member

Chapter Address :
NorthWest Country Coachers

NWCCers Charity for 2013
Blog: http://guidedogs.blogspot.com/
Donations: http://www.guidedogs.com click Donate.
Be sure to choose “This is an Honor/Memorial gift”
Enter Northwest Country Coachers for the Honoree

c/o Candayce Detloff
19477 Westling Drive
Oregon City, Oregon 97045
Northwest Country Coachers
Chapter of FMCA
NorthWest Country Coachers web site:
www.nwccers.org
Join our Yahoo Group at :
NW-CC-ers@yahoogroups.com Page 2

Guide doGs Rally…...submitted by
Sarah Gabel

NWCCers met at Portland-Fairview RV Park beginning on Thursday, September 26 , 2013 for our “Guide
Dogs” rally. The club furnished soft and hard-shell tacos with all the fixings for dinner accompanied by
pound cake with blueberry sauce and whipped cream. Rally master Wayne picked most of the blueberries
from his yard and Sarah made the sauce.
The rally was a small one but attended by an enthusiastic group. In addition to the rally masters, Phil &
Leah Kimball, Al & Ruth Sorensen, Glenda & Vern Serex, and Fred Dent. We were also joined by Kathie
& Andy Balogh, the FMCA Northwest Area National Vice President from British Columbia. It was nice to
hear some FMCA history as well as future plans directly from our National VP. After fighting Friday traffic
and accidents, Fred even arrived before nightfall. We had intermittent rain showers, downpours, some
wind, and some nice breaks in the weather. Friday evening, we shared a potluck dinner and as usual,
there was so much food but it was all very good.
Folks spent Saturday morning putting together jigsaw puzzles in the clubhouse, shopping, visiting family
and friends in the area, etc. We left the RV park a little before 1 PM to travel to the Guide Dog campus in
time to get some group photos and be seated in the front row for the 1:30 graduation. Fred talked a bit
about our club and our support of Guide Dogs during 2013 and was able to announce that by the end of
this year, we will have contributed more than enough to supply harnesses to an entire class of 6 graduates. Each harness costs the school $350 and they’re furnished free to each graduate, so our contribution
will really help this non-profit organization.

We returned to the park and shared a Subway sandwich dinner and finalized the silent auction purchases.
We collected an additional $185 which will be forwarded to Guide Dogs. Then we spent the rest of the
evening listening to the downpours while we visited.
Sunday continued rainy but the high winds predicted for the area didn’t seem to materialize (or else I slept
through them during the night) but we gathered again in the clubhouse for a potluck breakfast. Quiche,
Mexican strata, biscuits and gravy, fruit and yogurt, banana pancakes, and on and on. MMMMM. Sorry
we can’t share some of the goodies.
Several folks had long trips ahead of them so most of us had vacated the park by 10:30 or so. We received a very nice thank you note from the Baloghs and it follows:

“To the Northwest Country Coachers Members:
Thank you Sidetracks from
Herb Harris so very much for hosting us at the rally! We appreciate your friendship and support!
Hope to see you all again soon in Yuma, Indio, or Redmond in 2014. Thank you for a fun rally. Safe traveling.
Kathie & Andy”
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Above pictures were submitted by Gabels
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Photos submitted by Vern Serex

Oktoberfest, Gig Harbor, WA. Oct. 2013
Frank and Dana Suttel Wagon masters

Photo submitted by Vern Serex

Gig Harbor Rally
Frank and I want to thank everyone that attended our first Gig Harbor rally. We appreciated all your
help and support since Fred was unable to make the weekend and it fell to us at the last minute. We
arrived on Wednesday night to get things ready for the group. This turned out to be a large weekend
for us with 13 coaches in attendance. Frank had to go to work on Thursday but I spent the morning
with Wayne and Sarah Gabel Geo Caching in the harbor. We came back to set up for our first night
and welcomed coaches to the park. Judy and Dennis Ness enjoyed time with family in the area at
their first event with us. Due to changes in plans we all decided to have a pizza feed that night and
enjoyed great pizza and salad from our local Costco. We were discussing plans for Friday since the
local restaurant we hoped to dine at couldn't handle us (not our behavior, our numbers 25-30)and a
very helpful Bill Paulbitski whipped his smart phone out and had a reservation at the local Mexican
place before I could worry about dealing with it! We all broke into groups Friday and took off to
see what the Harbor can offer. More caching, lot's of browsing and shopping.
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.Frank and Vern Serex found a wooden boat shop and talked their way into the workrooms, while
Glenda and I hit the Christmas shop. The best part was the guys had to tour all three floors of the
Christmas Shop to locate us. Our dinner that night was great and the restaurant really came
through with great service for us which is not easy with a large bunch like us. There was more
sharing that night in the clubhouse with another new member Will Damrau and some issues he
had with his coach. We also had guests with us on this rally Bob and Suzy Toftdahl. Of course
we didn't let them go without convincing them to join us and they and the Irwin's are planning a
future event in Eastern Washington that sounds wonderful. Saturday had most of us out on the
town again, although there was some football games in there as well. Some headed to Port Orchard for the day, others in the Harbor but we gathered that night for a great Oktoberfest beer
tasting and German theme dinner. We really were tight in the club room, but the park was wonderful and closed the laundry room for us so we could stage our potluck there. During this time
we had a silent auction running and by the time we closed that we had earned over 300 and
counting for Guide Dogs. We did surprise Samantha Serex at dinner that night, the Serex's had
arrived late because Sam had her test for her black belt Friday night and passed. We all wore
black belts, headbands and arm bands to show our support. Sunday morning we all gathered one
more time for a relaxed breakfast potluck before heading home. Frank and I want to thank everyone again for all the help we got all weekend. We never had to clean up or deal with any issues
without many helping hands and it was sure appreciated. Thank you Vern for getting pictures and
taking the group shot. Can't wait to see how that one turned out with us all trying to stay dry.

Maple Pork Roast (Crockpot Version)









2 1/2 pounds boneless pork loin roast
1 cup real maple syrup
4 tablespoons prepared Dijon-style mustard
2 1/2 tablespoons cider vinegar
2 1/2 tablespoons soy sauce
salt to taste
ground black pepper to taste

Put everything in the crock pot and cook high for an hour then low
for 6 or so. Pull the roast and separate with fork, take the sauce and
thicken with cornstarch. Place the pulled pork in the sauce and you
are ready to go.
Recipe submitted by Dana Suttel
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Oktoberfest, Gig Harbor, WA. Oct. 2013
Frank and Dana Suttel Wagon masters
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On behalf of all of us at Northwest Country
Coachers we’d like to welcome the following new
members.

New Club Members
We have 3 new coach members to welcome to our club. Two are from the state of
Washington & the other is from a town on the Columbia River in Oregon.
Joyce & Floyd Hensley live in Warren, Oregon with their 6 year old Keeshond
named Shasta. Joyce & Floyd list one of their favorite activities as meeting new
people & seeing new things. Floyd likes fishing and Joyce makes different things on
her sewing & embroidery machines. They own a 2006, 40 ft. Inspire.
They have been married since June 1965, which is 48 years.
Loretta & Bruno Edlinger will celebr ate their 54th wedding anniversary on November 25th. They live in Ravensdale, Washington near Maple Valley, east of Washington HWY 18. The Edlingers enjoy sightseeing & photography in their 2002, 32
ft. Intrigue.
Will Damrau owns a 2001, 40 ft. Intr igue. Will lives in Lakewood, WA. Lakewood is south of Tacoma, in the Fort Lewis/McCord Air Force base area. His residence is close to America Lake. Will’s daughter, Sandi, lives close by in Tacoma.
He was referred to our club by Sibylle Beck.
I know you will join me in welcoming the newest members to our club when you
me them at an upcoming event. Lee Casebeer
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NWCCers Thanksgiving 2013
November 27 – December 1, 2013

Join us for Thanksgiving NWCCers style! We are planning our second annual Thanksgiving weekend rally at Fairview RV, Portland,
OR. The park is fairly central to our membership and is in proximity
to lots of things to do in the Portland area including Black Friday
Shopping (Lloyd’s Center is only about 20 or 25 minutes away).
We have use of the clubhouse again
which has a full kitchen. NWCCers is providing the turkey and
holiday ham with the basic fixin’s for the holiday meal. You will
be invited to bring your own holiday favorites as well.
This rally is open to friends and family as well with or without an
RV. Friends with an RV of any style (FMCA membership is not
required) are welcome to register for the weekend with us. Each
coach registration includes the whole family staying in the coach
for Thanksgiving Dinner. Additional friends and family may drive
in to join us for Thanksgiving Dinner as well for $10 per person or
$20 for a family with young children. Additional guests must be
registered with us no later than November 15.
Registration for this rally is now open. You may use the online registration form at http://
nwccers.org/Rallies/thanksgiving.htm to register using your credit card or print out the attached
form and mail it with your check. Please send your registration to us by November 10.
If you can’t join us on Thanksgiving Day you are still welcome to join us for the rest of the weekend. Please consider joining us for our second annual NWCCers Thanksgiving for what we hope
is becoming a tradition.
Frank and Dana Suttel and Kris and Lee Casebeer
Wagon Masters
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Northwest Country Coachers
NWCCers Thanksgiving, Fairview RV, Portland, OR
November 27 – December 1, 2013
Reservations : Please make you reservation through NWCC (see below) and not directly with Fairview RV. We need your reservation as soon as possible - Reservation must be received by November
10!
We are asking you to make your reservations early so we can plan the holiday meal. The park has a
very forgiving cancellation policy as long as your cancellation is received 7 days before arrival. This
is an open event for members and friends of NWCCers. Spread the word and invite your RV friends
too. You may reserve a few additional days either before or after the planned club event when you
make your reservation through NWCCers. A $57.00 Deposit is required to hold your reservation (one
night park rent plus $20 rally fee). The balance of your site rental is payable to NWCCers upon arrival.
Name(s): __________________________________________________________________
eMail Address (for confirmation so be sure this is legible!): ____________________________
Telephone: (____)__________________
Arrival Date: _______________________Departure Date: ______________________
Coach Length: _____________ No. of Slides: ______ Towing?: __ Yes__No
Pets (Number, type, size): ________________________________________________
Will you have more than three children with you or are you expecting family or friends to join us for
Thanksgiving Dinner (additional fee of $10 per person or $20 for a family with children). If so, how
many? _______ Additional Adults
_______Additional Children
Member of NWCCers? __ Yes __No
____ I am not a member of either FMCA or NWCCers (All are welcome, rates are the same for everyone)
All sites are full hookup (30/50 Amp) with cable. Please make your $57 deposit check payable to
‘NorthWest Country Coachers.’ Complete this form and mail it with your check (payable to
‘NorthWest Country Coachers’) (one form per coach) to:
NWCCers
c/o Dana Suttell, Treasurer
3965 Bethel Road SE Suite #1 PMB 32
Port Orchard, WA 98366
Reservations may also be made with your credit card online at NWCCers.org Click on Rally Information then choose Thanksgiving. Questions? eMail to President@nwccers.org or call 206/915-9638
Cancellations/Refunds: Cancellations received before August 15: full refunded (r ally fee and
first night deposit). Cancellations received 30 days prior to your arrival date are fully refundable. Cancelations received between 30 and 7 days prior to your arrival will receive a $37 refund. No refunds
for cancellations received after 7 days prior to your arrival date. Please make reservations and reservation changes through NWCCers for this event.
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VISTA, Calif. -- EasyTurf is scheduled to debut RVLawn, its latest line of artificial turf, at the Recreation Vehicle Industry Association's (RVIA) 61st Annual California RV Show, Oct. 11-20 in Pomona, Calif.
RVLawn is the lush green alternative to the typical RV park dirt and concrete lots.
"Outdoor living with an RV used to mean dry, dusty roads at camper’s favorite parks, KOA’s and beachside parking lots," said
David Hartman, president at EasyTurf. "We have given RV enthusiasts an opportunity for a lush, green lawn wherever and whenever they travel."
RVLawn features EasyTurf's industry-leading synthetic turf cut and rolled for easy transportation. Aside from aesthetic improvements, RVLawn will keep travelers, pets and kids cleaner and more comfortable. EasyTurf looks and feels like real grass, and eliminates dirt and debris from being tracked into the RV.
"We want to give RV lovers the same comforts homeowners have with an outdoor living space to relax in. They can pull in to a
campground or RV site, and unroll a beautiful green lawn," Hartman said. "The environment around the RV will be more comfortable and enjoyable, and when it's time to move, simply roll it up and roll out."
RVIA’s 61st Annual California RV show will take place Oct. 11-20 at the LA Fairplex. According the RVIA website, this is the
longest running and most attended RV show with an expected 20,000 attendees.
For more information about EasyTurf, visit www.easyturf.com.

SOURCE: EasyTurf press release
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Northwest Country Coachers
Renewal 2014
It's time to renewal with us for 2014. Your 25.00 brings you a great newsletter, discounts with
vendors experienced with our coaches, and a calendar guaranteed to keep you jumping for the
year. We need you to make sure that your information with us is correct, so check your address's, email and phone numbers and make sure we have the most current information on
our files.

Names:______________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Email:____________________________________
Phone Numbers:____________________________
__________________________________________

If you have any ideas for a fun location to plan a rally, let us know and we will check it out.
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

We accept checks or you can request a PayPal invoice by dropping me a note at
fdsutt@wavecable.com. Send your checks to Dana Suttell, Treasurer NWCCers, 3965 Bethel
RD SE, STE 1 BOX 32, Port Orchard,WA 98366-1976
* Those that joined under the end of year special do not need to pay for 2014.
?????? Do we have your photograph ??????
NWCCers Photo Directory
Don’t let this happen to you!!

You will find a link on the left side of our home page or
use this direct link http://nwccers.org/Members/
photoupdate.htm. You can also find someone with a
camera at a chapter function to capture your smiles for
the directory.

We are preparing a Membership Photo Directory from
our current database and collection of photographs that
we have collected at various chapter functions over the
past few years, but we are missing lots of folks’
pictures! If you have a favorite close-up photo you
would like used or just want to be sure we have your
photo, you can easily send it to us via our chapter web
site.
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NWCCers Directory for CC Service and Parts
The following companies have been submitted to this directory by our club members. They have been found to be
knowledgeable and helpful about Country Coaches. Most of these companies offer services locally (unless noted otherwise)
but in many cases have provided technical assistance over the phone. If you need service or technical assistance call one of
these companies to get started. ** Offers NWCCer Discount

Company

Contact

Service

Amazing Creations

Scott Adams
93150 B Prairie Rd
Junction City, OR
541-556-0501

Custom cabinets, flooring and general
remodeling/upgrades
Amazingcreations1@yahoo.com

Bend RV Repair

Jeff Spear
62980 Boyd Acres Rd. Unit A-2
Bend, Oregon 97701, 541-388-5448

Complete RV Repair
www.bendrvrepair.com
Referred: Lee Casebeer & Tom Lowery

Brazel’s Performance

Alan Sanders
3912 Harrison Avenue, Centralia, WA 98531
877-786-1576
Referred by Russell Warren

Alignment, suspension, maintenance,
dynamometer, electrical & mechanical
repairs shop—50-amp sites and dump
www.brazelsrv.com

Coach Masters of Bend

Blake
29525 Brandis Ct., Bend, OR 97701
541-330-6863

Parts, Service, Repair
Coachmasters@bendcable.com

Coach Solutions

3451 Kendra St, Eugene, OR 97404
541/514-9000
Brian Van de Walker

House and Chassis Electrical; Audio/
Video including RTI Remotes. Local
service & Fly-in Anywhere USA

Country Coach Corporation
(2011)**

135 East First Street
Junction City, Oregon 97448
541-234-2167

Service Center
www.countrycoach.com/coach-servicecenter/
CC Apparel: http://
countrycoachwearables.promoshop.com

Doug Beaudry, Service Manager
Ask about service discounts for NWCCers

Dave Root RV Glass Repair

Dave Root, Bend, OR
541-280-3612

Reseals, Thermo-Pane windows, all RV
side windows
www.daverootrvglassrepair.com/

Davis Cabinets

150 E 10th Ave., Junction City, OR 97448
541-998-8778, Shaun Davis

Interior upgrades, cabinetry, window
shades
www.daviscabinets.com

Guaranty RV Center **

So Hwy 99, Junction City, OR
877/463-0067
NWCCers exclusive sales dealer
NWCCer $25 discount on retail service

Service, Parts, Body Shop and RV Sales
www.guarantyrv.com

JDRV Inc

John Davis
LaPine, OR 541-306-6473

Service and Repairs

Kaiser Brake and Alignment

265 Taylor St., Eugene, OR 97402
541-344-5887

Alignment, brakes, tires

K&M Mobile R.V. Repair LLC

Kevin Waite (Former Country Coach Service
Tech. & Owner)
95430 Noraton Rd., Junction City, OR 97448
541-953-6162 (Cell)

Mobile Repairs, Technical Support
Country Coach Parts
kvn.wt.7629@gmail.com
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Company

Contact

Service

Kustom Coach Works

Bobby Vodden
PO Box 395, Halsey, OR 97348
541-501-3371

Custom audio/video installations
KustomCoachWorks@yahoo.com

Ollie’s Fiberglass

Lynnwood, WA 425/776-6040

Fiberglass repairs

Oregon Motorcoach Center ** 29417 Airport Rd, Eugene, OR 97402

*Present your NWCCer badge for discount.
You will need verification that your club dues
are current.
Interior restoration, modifications, remodel,
service and parts
Fax: 541/762-1509
www.oregonmotorcoachcenter.com

Premier RV Services

Gary - 541-554-3997
Office: 541-998-2640
325 E First Ave, Junction City, OR 97448

Sales - Service - Storage
premierrvstorage@gmail.com

RCV Custom Coach Service

Mobile RV Service and Upgrades
POB 41779, Eugene, OR 97404
Bob Vinson, Owner, Phone 541-870-6233
Referred By Herb Harris and Cathy Lamb

Quality Solutions Brought to You
Fax 541-359-1962
www.rcvcustomcoach.com
bob@rcvcustomcoach.com

RV Glass Solutions

Eugene, OR 888/777-6778
Doug Rutherford – former CC Service
Manager
www.RVGlassExperts.com

Windshield replacement, glass and windows.
Many CC windshields in stock.
Call for a referral in your area.

Salem Brake and Wheel Inc.

1235 12th Street SE, Salem, OR 97302
Kevin Smith, 503-581-3214

Alignment, Wheel Balance, Chassis Repair,
Complete Brake Svc, Complete Service, Gas/
Diesel Repair and More

Silverleaf Electronics

2472 SW Ferry St., Albany, OR 97322.
888/741-0259, 541/220-5494

Total Coach Monitoring System, Vehicle
Monitoring System
www.silverleafelectronics.com

Specialty Crate, Inc
Logistics Division

41 North Danebo Ave.
Eugene, OR 97402
Randy Stout 541-689-8840

Country Coach parts – chassis, body and
house.

Splendide (Westland Sales)

15650 SE 102nd Ave., Clackamas, OR 97015

Washing machine repairs

Superior Tire Service

33960 Old Willamette Hwy
Eugene, OR 97405 541-744-2000
Referred by Don Schleuse

Participants in the FMCA Michelin
Advantage Program

Specialty Marine and RV

20781 Olmstead Road NE
Aurora, OR 97002
503/678-6595 503/678-6501

Diesel powered coaches only
Custom Accessories, Installations, Repairs
and Services

541/762-1505
Effective 01/03/2012: Current NWCCers
Badge gets 10% discount on Parts.*
Bob Lee, Founder of OMC and NWCCer
Honorary Lifetime Member

Three Rivers Mobile Detailing Kael Beebe, Owner

Salem, 503-580-9261
3riversmobiledetailing.com
Referred by Herbert Harris

Referred by: Brian & Kay Case, Bend

Pressure wash and hand wax coaches, cars
and boats.
Eugene OR to Longview WA

Do you have experience with anyone else who offers CC expertise and assistance that has helped you in a pinch?
Send us their information and we’ll add them to our list. newsletter@nwccers.org
Rev. 07/06/2013
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